
repertoire
[ʹrepətwɑ:] n

1. репертуар (театра, оркестра )
2. сумма навыков, умений и т. п.

the repertoire of a quarterback - мастерство защитника (в амер. футболе)
the repertoire of literary criticism - арсенал литературногокритика

3. набор, ассортимент
she has an endless repertoire of summer clothes - у неё масса самых разнообразных летних туалетов

4. вчт. система команд

Apresyan (En-Ru)

repertoire
rep·er·toire [repertoire repertoires] BrE [ˈrepətwɑ (r)] NAmE [ˈrepərtwɑ r]

noun
1. (also formal rep·er·tory ) all the plays, songs, pieces of music, etc. that a performerknows and can perform

• to add to/extend your repertoire
• a pianist with a wide repertoire
2. all the things that a person is able to do

• a young child's growing verbal repertoire

See also: ↑repertory

Word Origin:
mid 19th cent.: from French répertoire, from late Latin repertorium, from Latin repert- ‘found, discovered’ , from the verb reperire.

Example Bank:
• An actor has to build a character and extend his own emotional repertoire.
• He has added considerably to his piano repertoire.
• His repertoire includes a large number of Scottish folk songs.
• She has a rather limited repertoire.
• She needs to build up a repertoire of pieces.
• The piece has deservedly entered the violin repertoire.
• a key piece in the standard concert repertoire
• ballets from the classical repertoire

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

repertoire
rep er toire /ˈrepətwɑ $ -pərtwɑ r/ BrE AmE noun [countable usually singular]

[Date: 1800-1900; Language: French; Origin: répertoire, from Late Latin repertorium; ⇨↑repertory]

1. all the plays, pieces of music etc that a performeror group knows and can perform
in sb’s repertoire

The group include some techno in their repertoire.
repertoire of

a wide repertoire of songs
2. the total number of things that someone or something is able to do:

the behaviouralrepertoire of infants
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